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FREE PRESS CORRESPONDENCE.HE KENT ELECTION CASE.

LOTS OF MONEY CIRCULATED.

CANADA HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

BRIBING THE COLORED VOTERB

CANADIAN BOARD OF MANAGUMENT:
A MURRAY, KsQ, Director Bink of M ntreal.
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JAMES BURNETT, IsQ, Pres Montreal Btoek Hr.

They are sold on their merits by druggists everywhere.

NEW GOODS.
New Fall Suitings, New Fall Pantings, New Overcoatings

GLEN, THE LONDON TAILOR, IS OUR CUTTER,

A. E- TREBILiCOCK.
Merchant Tailor. 833 Dundas Streettuts

Wm. Gurd & CO-unps
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

:da

CALL, EXAMINE AND COMPARE WITH OTHER STOCKS.

BURNS and BAPTY
*

....

THE BEST FOOD, 
THE CHEAPEST FOOD,

Union Block,

Ald. Davis’ Expl ana low.
To the Editor of the Free Press.
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gentleman it our convention who bad 
credentials to the Conservative convention.

and a small executive. There were do 
conditions of membership, all Reformers 
being admitted. They merged into the 
general Association when the election came

Mr McCarthy — Who was that gentle
man ?

Mr. Walker—A Mr. Doyle.
Re direct—About half of the country can- 

vassers reported In general terms to the 
town committee Sometimes they men
tioned names of men who shou d be seen. 
He had no recollection of that being done,

THE CUSTODIAN OF THE FUNDS

quite an orator.
The speech caused numerous smiles.
Hr Welter did not remember the lan

guage of the speech, although he certified 
t some of the sentiments. Mr. Oartie was

DEAR Sib,—As ycu have a paragraph tn 
t! is morning's Issue of your paper ment 
41% nrnrrw*i1 -La”. :.. 416 250, -“822%

THE HON JOHN HAMILTON, 1 h UKAI, Ksu, wrreotor Biux 01 a u
Otrector Bank of Montre:. ROBERT SIMMS IsQ (of R Simms A Co.)

JOHN HOPE, Esq (of J hn Hope & Co.) I ------- “----------- "— "— *-—* *

TEAS AND COFFEE.—For choice 
and value go to W. GILMOUE, tn Oily 
Hall Arcade. •

1. FRITH JEFFERS, 
MANAGER roa WESTERN ONTARIO:

GKO H MERRITT, 
K3tutMf GENIRAL A GENT.

Jas. A. Kennedy & Co. and London Drug Co., 
tuts WHOLESALE AGENTS.

Entertsinment— Bury Bees 
Undertskiog—R Dr s:oll & Co.

Cottage to Let W. Taylor.
Bargains in Bulls - J. 8 Pearce & Oo.
Tailors wanted — N. Wilson & Co.
Meeting W C A
Special Ser v’ces—St Andrew’s Church.
Auction Bile— Jones & Well
Out of Date Concert— Victoria Hall.
Educations! Classes—Victoria Hall.

A Clear Case er Bribary by eue or 
Camp ell’s Preminest supp rsere 

—‘A Loan, but it Need not be Paid 
Back Uniers you Wish”— Assumed 
Ianoras ce or From nent Reform- 
ere le tee witness Box Dameging 
Evidence Azainst the Respondent, 

Special from our own Reporter.

Orators, Canvassers and Other Workers 
Paid by the Day $ 5,684,234 00

1.201.438 00
700,000 00

10,000 000 00
242,000 00

supporter of good government he had long 
b en connected with the A-ocistion. In 
1386 the constitution of the Young Mens 
Literal Club of Toronto had been adopted 
by the Junior Association here. These 
coustitutior s had all been taken away on 
the night of the election. The officers of 
the Club were Mr. Douglass, President; 
Mr. Craddock. Vice: himself Secretary-

For New Designs in Trouserings, cut in 
the Latest Style, go to E. Yealland’s, 247t 
Dundas Street Lifltuts-fn

A large stock of the best English and 
American linen ledger papers always on 
land. Orders solicited for mercantile 
books; workmanship guaranteed.—CHAS 
CHAPMAN, 91 Dundas St, London, Ont. 
Telephone connection. sod

racdum book.
Q-Dd this book contain the amount re 

celved and who paid it to you ?
A—There were some subscriptions not 

entered In the book.
Ippic r Q -Why not ? you had to account for It
A It was by subscription amongst our- all;

Trouserings in Immense Variety, to Suit all 
Tastes and Pockets-

“Who acted u custodian.
A _ Mr Flint.
Q —There never was an audit of his 

books*
A —No.

| q —How much did you sutscribe?
I A—About $30.
I Q —How much Wal spent?

GGG
EMUND sen
GUNS

on.
Mr Flint had considerable difficulty in 

answering Mr McCarthy’s question as to 
who were the membars of the general 
ccunty association. He finally said they 
were delegates from the divisfor s. The 
meeting of November 20:h was called ty 
the Executive—Messrs. Campbell, Walker, 
Christie, Gimmill and others. The meet
ing was bald in their-own rooms, over the 
Banner office.

Q- How much did you get from Mr. 
Campbell t

A - $600 before the election and $200 on 
polling (day.

Q -How wu tt you did not mark them 
down ? Are yon cut of pocket ?

A—Yts
Continued en Fifth Page,

Give Jame a call, finest cutter in Lon. 
ion. Spring suits tn great variety and 
wry cheap. Repairing neatly done. WE 
Lai Jawns, 501 Richmond strod Os -

-$000185 DundasSt.
A London.

weeds
W orsteds

Meltons /
Diagonals

Cheviots

Trial ef the Petition Against Camp
bell, the Grit M. P.

To Abt CONNOISSEURS — The auct!' 
sale of Mr. Benj. Uronyn’s pictures, m^ 
catalogue, will be held at cur warerooms 
to-night, commencing at 7 80 o’clock 
shate. This rare and valusble collection 
has been visited by vast crowds of people 
during the past few days, and the general 
interest manifested indicates lively com
petition to night. Reserved easts for 
ladles.—JONES & Wall, Auctioneers. f

The auction sale of th • Arthur Mainwar- 
Ing property, on Richmond street,advertis
ed for yesterday at 2 p m., has be-n ros- 
poned till the same hour on Saturday next.

1 rood y 
“IL IINTs eyn INAUDS,

Mr. F.int was the next witness. He 
was the Secretary Treasurer of the Reform 
Association and bed ben connected with 
the office from 1882 to 1886 Ae an ardent

---------ITU., ETC.,---------

FOR PRESENT ESEI

EE OUR DISPLAY 
--------- OF---------

FORTY YEARS’ business experience. LIBERAL FORM or Policy.—Incontestable and non 
forfeitable after tw ) and three years. PROMINENT OBJECT —Sound life insirance Corr. —The 
lowest cons stent with safety INVESTMENT RULE. Tae best security rather than th: largest 
interest. BONUSES every three years.

For informsiion as to rates and plans address P O Box 496, or apply at office, Albion Mock, 
London, Ont.

TRY
LITTLE PINK LIVER PILLS

------

tributor? 1
A.—I don’t know about that.
Q —Now, how did you epend that 

money ? Was It paid to the election agent ?
A.—No.

. Q — Was it all paid on account of town 
expenditure, or did any of It go to the 
country?

A.—Some of it.
Q —Have you the bills paid?
A —Moet of them are on file In the 

Sheriff e office. So me are not paid yet
Witness heard there was another fund, 

as a matter of street talk, but knew noth
ing of it Was not at a meeting where an 
assessment of $60 was levied. Could not 
tell the largest subscription received; It 
might have been $30

To Mr. Cassells -On the night of the election the rooms in which we met were 
wrecked, the windows broken and all the 
bookland papers of the Association walk- 
ed cf with.

TEE OFTICE WAS BROKEN ITO.

Q. —How long had you occupied those 
rooms for that purpose?

A — For years
Q-—At that meeting It was determined to 

cah a convention?
A-Yes
Q —Had Mr. Campbell been nominated 

by the Knights of Labor when that meet- 
lag was held?

A—Yes.
Q You decided to send circulars call

ing the convention to the leading men of 
the riding?

A — Yes.
Q —H )W did you get their names ?
A.—We knew them. The chairmen of 

the meetingi were to sign the credentials; 
the circulars were not preserved. There 
were 46 polling sub divisions represented. 
He kept a record of the proceedings in a 
minute book—the same one used for the 
Young Liberal Club It did not contain 
the names of the delegates. Could not 
remember, even when Mr. McCarthy went 
over the names of about 40, who were 
there. Ludson Pardoe may have been 
there.

Mr. McCarthy.—It Is just the same to 
say you don t know when you do as to tell 
me any other kind of allé You pledge 
your oath that you do not know?

The Judge— It la Jut the same in all 
these trials. Aman trill sit at a meeting 
and then say he does not know who was 
there

Mr. McCarthy—At whose Instance Was 
the subscription list taksn up?

Mr Flint—My own.
Q.— What did it amount to?
A.—$800 or $900 about.
Q —Was it over 81,500?
A. - Never to my knowledge. Wouldn’t 

swear that it was not $1,500 or $1,409, or 
any other sum.

Q.—Did you never add up the list?
A.—No.
Q — Where did y u put the money?
A.—In my pocket. It was never de- 

pestled
Q —Although you were the Treasurer of 

the fund you never knew how much It 
was. Will you swear to that ?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Why did you never add it up ?
A.—I had a lot on my hands that elec 

tion. Witness believed Mr. Campbell’s 
personal expenses were paid out of that 
fund. By personal expenses he meant 
printing and the general expenses of the 
election. Mr. Campbell probably paid his 
own hotel bills and travelling expenses. In 
the subscription Hit he included moneys 
raised after the election to clear off debts.

Q -Who contribute! to that besides Mr. 
Campbell ?

A—B B Smith gave $10.
O Who else t 
No an wer.
Q You can’t remember anyone else. 

Who contributed before the election?
A — Messrs. Bavins, Rankin, Holmes, 

Dr Oliver and Walker.
Q-Did Mr McKeough give any?
A.—No.
Q—He was a distributor, not a con-

MEDICAL OFFICER................... A A B 0 YNE, M D | GENERAL MANAGER _________ F STANCLIFFE

Re Benj. Cronyn’s pictures, now on ex
hibition at our warerooms, and for actual 
sale on Thured y, November 3rd, com
mencing at 7 80 p m. sharp, reports 
having been circulated te the effect that 

— Wa'ker kmw very mile or me or- DOOK ana a mouolauuuus woos were the sale will be a matter of form, and that 
JME. In the canary In Chatham stolen. He expected they would turn up the pictures, will eventually be sold to 

EDENU.‘n..NnS °9"AZiaing meetings; today. Tao subicription list was gone. New York, in a misstatement, as they will 
Town.thY “ aEnar.?Yommiie, and sub’ but he forget what he had done with it. positively be sold as per cataiogue We 
===== i== sir ===== 

worthy poor - will be open on Friday, the 
7th of October and every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday after from 2 to 8 
o’clock In the afternoon until further 
notice. Dispensary, 427 Waterloo street 
first door north of Dundas. JSfn

A.— About $200 mos ly for p-intiog. 
Q — I am told there was $1,000 raised 
A —My impression is it was under $200. 
Q —Whet wm It nwd f i?
A - Printing bills, livery bills, etc. 
Q —Dr you know who mu bscribed it?
A. I don 6 remember. , . Ism morning s insue UI your paper suums
9 - D yon know of it being parcelled the proposed changes in the civic offices 

out to the diff rrent diviaicns ? | in the City Hall I deem It my duty to re-inclireeadserC"" spcRNOE.‘%%, “EE“Ar.ren: of a8.M “on: yoxahaxe "2.12AF:‘O 
meetings were arranged for in the town. I scheme, es proposed by me at the City

To Mr Cassells — 1 think I saw one Council Monday n'ght, is as follows:—
—"omen "* on" M—tinn th hed ‘ Re model the auditorium -f the Hall, so 

that we shall have, In place of the present 
large room, three commodious civic offices, 
above which a hall that would be amply 
sufficient for m inicipal purposes (the fl or 
area would be same m the present, with 
the exception of the Council Chamber and 
the small space underneath the galleries). 
Then the < ffi zes on the ground fl or would 
be removed to make room for other largo

Single Barreled Shot Guns................. $ 3 00
_____ Double Barreled Shot Guns.............. 5 50
. 3 00 Double Barreled Breech Loaders. ..10 08

Winchester Repeating R fle................. 18 00

Re direct—The office is downstairs, on 
the ground flor; we moved into them 
from the old rooms just a few weeks be- 
fore the election. The store was 
owned by Mri. Miller. AT my 
books were stolen The minute 
book and a memorandum book were

I the reporter. , , _
a Q —Mr . Campbel wm proposed by Dr. 

og I Sampson and seconded by Mr. Stokes ?
7 I A,—Yes 

N I Mr. McCarthy read further extracts It em 
F, the report des ing with Mr. Campbell’s 
w7" speech, defining his connection with the 

It is not “the only” Food.EnlRu" OSaYac”SsrIy""„BSus""tEmspeRanc: 
BUT I LS (ME"WAiker know vary mile ot the or

Assets, ------
Annual Income. - - - -
Canadian Investments, over -
Claims and Bonuses Paid, over - 
Deposit with Canadian Government,

Ton will save money on your winter’s supply of 

COAL and WOOD 
by calling and examin! r my stock. The larges 
and best et ck in the west Bay direct and save 
agents’commieal n.
GEO. MoLTEIL

O P B Coal and Wood Yard, opposite C P B 
station, Rchmo.d st. Telephone couneztion.

the

*Ew AD VEKTIBE MENTS.

Correc’— Personal.
Little Pink Liver Pills.
Bargain - Rob*.. Wallace.
See Our Ditplev- Burns & Bapty.
British Empire Life Aesurance Oo.
Cutlery - Hobbs Hardware Co.
Nurse Girl— 566 Richmond street.
Marriaze L ceus i - C. F. Col well.
Cook Wanted—St Pauls Rectory.
Foot Ball Match—Tecumseh Park.

THE HEALTH GIVING FOOD. csunice» were apy----------------------
For young Infants, it will prove a safe sub-different Wards. The town association 

pitute for mother’s milk ; for the Invalid or would receive reporte from the county. 
Dyspeptic, t is of great value. Hundreds who I Mr, Craddock was Hr. Campbell’s agent; 
have used it recommend i is (he did not take a very active part to toe
THE MOST PALATABLE FOOD, convass; the returns were made to Mr. 

TWAMMSSY"T&ESRWVE"®%% X5%.Wpo sappuba sues "^ “ ^
R is a Cooked Food: A Predigested Food 

A Non-Irritating Food.

Send fey etrcwlere and pamphlets ÿiriwt 
testimony of Physicians and Mothers,hich 
sein amply prove eerrp statement we make. 

THREE SIZES—25 50c., $ IAGILT TEEFASEI 
, Wells A Richardson Co . Montreal 

eawt&w .

No 23 Nickle-plated Revolvers at. .. .$1 25
No 58 Nick le-plated Revolvers at.... 2 00 
Flob rt R fl i for B B Caps.................
Flobert Rifl .s for 22 Cartridge............4 00

PUBLIC NOTICE !

Mr. Wm J. Crone, leader of the St. I Q. -Did they do this?
James’ Presbyterian choir, Was made the] A.—Every man In Chatham did his 
recipient of a well filled purse and an ad- I duty.
dress expressive of the esteem to which he i Q— Give me the names of the delegates 
is held by a num er of ladies and gentle- iso far as you can remember?
men of the congregation Tuesday night. | A.—Mr. George B Douglass.

Mr. John Pattersor, conductor on one of | Q-Is that all you can remember? Was 
the cars of the Electric Railway service, Mr. Hadley on? — , — ., , . 
at Thorold, received on Monday a revere A—I thinktMr Charles 1Hadley’s father, 
shrek, while cn top of bis car arranging a Sylvester Hadley ; Mr. Dillon saw Mr. 
dispisced wire, being for some seconds Frederick Stone around there at some of 
utterly blinded, and with great difficulty the meetings. Don’t know whether Mr. 
avoiding a fall to the hard street below. Fred. Anderson, wap there. Dn’tno"

At Osgoode Hall, on Tuesday-in theor Sim. McCormick wm there or not suit of MAackenz « ya.Carter, Mr McDonald, James Stevens attended some of toe meet- 
(Bt. Thomas), for the plaint E.moved er ings. James McGolrick was a sympathi- 
parte for at injunction to restrain the rhe zk, but witness did not know that he took fendant, who is a j tot inventor with the * .
plaintiff, from applying for a patent in ho - Did you know of meetings at his 
own name. Injunction granted for &house?
work I a_ No.

The numercus friends in London of | 0 _ Ware there any in his hern 9Mr. Frank B. Scovell, Vice President of% —were 7

the Ball Electric Light. Company, Will Q You never heard of his meeting 
kagerth,"’" Vlm." ill serous and arguing with people in his barn? 
pexeerndon oBRatsy"ozossmRtrs.soM: 2-Whepebne "O"zotai peopert, . 

held, and but slight hope given his people Birairord, and went there last summer.
of bls recovery. Q -Dr. McKeough, was he at the Con-

Another old resident to the person Of ventions?
Mrs. Catharine Welt, widow of the lato a.-I don’t know.
Andrew Weir. of London South, died [ q -You say there wm a strong delegs-
Tuesday. Mrs Weir was born near tion:
Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1811, but had I a.—It was quite a large meeting.
been a recident of this neighborhood for I Q — You said Mr. Campbell, the re* 
toe last forty years She leaves direlspondent, was toe former President. DI 
children—Mrs. Carter, of this city, two I he occupy the chair until the nominations 
sous in Chicago and two in the Old Conn-1 were made?
try I A-ism not sure He had been Presi-

The anniversary services of the Hamll-1 dent of the Ass elation for some time.
ton Road Methodist Church were un-1 n—Yau were nominated?
usually well attended on Sunday tost. The I A. Yes.
former pastor. Rev. wm Godwin, °C n—I suppose you are too mod est for ma 
cupied toe pulpit la the morning, and the I to read your speech here, so I will pass that 
pastor. Rev Mr Alin, led the eveningovar.

service, assisted by Mrs Gillroy On Man I Mr. McCarthy then read Mr. Christie’s 
day evening a lecture wm given by R *v. I speech, as reported to one of the local 
Dr Ryckman, toe chair being filled by Mr. papers (the Banner), prefacing his reading 
A. B. Powell. I with toe remark that Mr. Christie was

stores.
No" what would be accomplished?
1. We would have all the municipal 

offices and ( fficers easy and convenient of 
access to the public. At present they are 
scattered throughout the Hall.

2. We would have four large stores, 
which would ex end from Richmond 
street to the Market Square.

3 We would eave largely, In that we 
would not have the Hall to give rent free 
to every one who appl ed for toe same.

4 The City Hall property would be- 
come a large source cf revenue, instead of 
a I envy expenditure

The above, Mr. Editor, are a few of the 
advartiges which I think would accrue to 
the city in the event of the prop.sed 
change becoming a fact.

In conclusion, permit me to say that I 
am decidedly opposed to a new City Hal), 
and this opinion, I have reason to believe, 
is shared by all the members of the Io- 
vestigation Committee. I believe that If 
toe City Hall at a comparatively small ex- 
penee were altered In the manner suggest, 
ed It would meet all the requirements of 
the city for twenty years to come; further, 
I think that with so many halls In the city 
suitable for tea mee in s, assemblies, 
bazaars, etc., It is unwise to maintain at a 
large expense a hall for these and similar 
purposes.

Thanking you for your kindnes". I am, 
yours respectfully. GEO. C. DAVIS,

Chairman of Committee re Civic Officers 
end Offices.

London, Nov. 2. 1887.

REFUSED THe SUMMONS.

Mr. Woods io Undergo the Four 
Months’ Imprisonment.

Mr. Love, on behalf of Samuel H. 
Woods, proprietor of the Pacific Hotel, 
who was recently convicted of a third con- 
travention of the Crock’s Act ‘before 
P lics Magistrate Parke and sentenced to 
four months’ Imprisonment, made appllci- 
tion before Bls Honor Judge Elliot yea- 
terday for a summons to s*t Mi e the 
conviction. Mr McKillop appeared for 
the Crown. After hearing the arguments 
on both slles, His Honor refused to grant 
the summons and sustained the judgment. 
Woods wilt accordingly spend toe next 
four months In the County gaol.

s a
The first conviction for a third offence 

against the Canada Temperance Act In 
M ddlesex Ccunty was made yesterday 
by Polled Magistrate Noble at the latei’m 
Sessions loom. Wellington Barnes, 
who formerly kept a hotel on 
the Governor’s Road, near the Asylum, 
wm the accused, end after a abort hearing 
the Megis late found him g ill y, and sen
tenced him to two months’ imprisonment, 
this being the lightest sen ence. Barnes 
has been c onvicted on four previous Occa 
slons, but this was the first time toe charge 
wm preferred as a third cffence.

A granl new locomotive has just been 
turned out of the Grend Tiunk shops at 
Hamilton for fast exp ess work on the 
Southern division. It was built from de
signs by Mr. C. K. Domviile, mechan’cal 
superintendent. The cylinders are 19 by 
24 incher, and the driving wheels 6 fect II 
diameter. The boiler has 262 files an: 
1,140 square feet of heating surface. 812 
tons of coal and 3,000 gallous of wale 
c*n be carried In the tender, which ha 
42 Inch wheels with steel tires. Th 
weight of the locomotive without the ten 
der is 93 000 pounds.

The London West breakwater south < 
Black friar’s Bridge has been raised abot 
eighteen Inc es, and affords an addition 
degree of security from inundation to t 
residents living in that locality. T 
Council also propore Increasing the helg 
of the structure north of John street 
over two feet before the winter sets 1 
Several parts of the breakwater which a 
pear to be defective will also be strengt 
ened, and every effort made to keep t 
water of the spring freshet In Its legitime 
channel.

LOCAL AUTUE8.

Chatham, Nov. 2.—The trial of the 
West Kent election case began hare this 
mornirg before Mr. Justice Osler. The 
petitioner Is Charles William Bird and the 
respondent Archibald Campbell (Grit) who "*• wauuvcm, vivo, -.—.. -------- 
defeated Henry Smyth in the last Parlia- Treasurer, with R. J Evarts as asafstant 
menrary election by something over 100 " "" —I

_______________________ votes. The counsel wore Dalton Me 

New Store Opened !petitioner? Walter Cassells, QC^and 
I Christopher Lewis for the respondent. A

Cor. Bandas and valbos its. I large number of witnesses were subpœ naed 
- I and the trial excited great Interest, the

Bankrupt Stock—Prices Away Down Court Room being crowded with
‘ " I Chathamites and residents of the county

parkrupt in dry goods, L The bill of particulars alleges 54 cases of
Cankruot stock clothing. I bribery, by agents, and personal treating.
Bankrupt stock g oceries, I etc.
Bankruptstock boots and shoes, I ___ ‘
Bankrupt st clt i g nte* furnishings, I THE GRIT PRESIDENT 8 TESTIMONY.

Bankrupt BrCe.“n"On on, . John A. Walker, of Chatham, Pits!.
Bankrupt prices in candy and biscuit. I dent of the Reform Association, Was the
Call early at th people’s «tore. I first witness He had held the cifi e from
HENDERSON & JACKSON. I the November before the election. Had

I been connecte d with the party since 1878.
• ............... | The Association included a President, Vice-

I President and 8 cretary, and that was 
LOCAL AUD DISTRICT. I about all the regular members. These

------ — | were the C fficers for Kent County; there 
The street watering contracts expired I was a different aseccistion for Bothwell.

Tuesday, but the sei vice will be continu. I The Secretary might fill the position of 
ed as long m necessary. I Tressurer, too. When an election was

Mr. C L Baragan, formerly of London coming on delegatee were elected from 
and 81 Thom as, and latterly of Dubuque, each polling eub-division, notice being 
Iowa, left for the latter city yesterday. generally given through the press; there 

kreley to tor 20625622 Tozzuve, SMentaghe ““-- !eiTF.P.H.EoCtNSREEESGLKSn”AENN DS%; iwïæj 
tor vagrancy. I question somewhere In the neighb rhood

The revised Grand Trunk time table of twenty delegates were appointed by 
Brill be Issued next week, but no Import- I Chatham. Mr. John B. Flint is the Secre- 
ant changes In the running of trains are I mry now. No books were kept by the 
contemplated | Association to his knowledge; the minutes

Mr D L. Svmons, architect, of the firm] he believed were on one occasion kept on 
of Strickland & Symons, Toronto, has been a sheet of paper.
appointed tea her of Arcaftectural designs I who STOLE tub books ?
and construction at the Toronto School of At this stage Mr. Flint was called and
—wm B„«.,-.. . H.-S B.-, "g” the

hotelkeeper, was molci io $200 yes er - d

day by Police Magistrate Noble tor two Mr. McCarthy—A very unfortunate ac* second clences against the Act I cident
Henderson did not appear, and made no Mr Walker’s examination continued, 
de ence. „ , 1 Q— What means do you use to elect a

Dr. O’Reilly, Inspector of Prisons andcandidate after he is nominated ?
Asylums, contradicts the statement made I Mr, Walker—Hold meetings, canvass, 
In the Mail that Dr. Belton, son-in-law ot j etc.
the Minister of E lucation, has been ap- Mr. McCarthy— Use the usual means, 
pointed to the medical staff ot tie London | then?
asylum. I Mr. Walker—Yer.

British Empire
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE'COMPANY, 

---------------—-or------------------- -
LONDON, ■ ■ ■ - - INGLAND.

ESTABLISHED 184 7.

Also Powder and Shot,Caps and Cartridges, first quality at lowest prices
Kltuts-fn PU" Price List Free by Mail. *
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